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Standard Product Features

Optional Product Features

Contact Bentek:
1.866.505.0303

B C
�e Basic Combiner combines multiple PV array source circuits 

into one DC output. It commonly provides an interface to the 

recombiner or inverter. �e Combiner provides for fuse protection 

of the system in the unlikely event that a problem with a source 

circuit leads to abnormally high current. �e Basic Combiner 

provides a convenient means of diagnosing the DC portion of a PV 

system for routine maintenance and troubleshooting.

}  Surge suppression (overvoltage protection)

}  Pre-installed DC input whips
}  Fuses supplied to specification
}  Configured for either positive or negative ground
}  Custom lug configurations

MADE IN USA

}  600VDC or 1000VDC
}  Standard fuse size of 15A; maximum fuse size depends on the number of strings
}  6, 12, 16, or 24 input circuits
}  NEMA-4 Steel or 4X fiberglass enclosures
}  Mechanical output lugs standard, up to 350MCM
}  Poured-in place seamless door gasket
}  Safety covers on live components
}  Lockable door
}  Accessible touch-safe fuse holders
}  Terminals support both aluminum and copper wire
}  Unique serial number on each unit
}  Labeling to meet NEC code requirements
}  Intertek Listed; Conforms to UL STD 1741
}  Intertek Listed; Certified to CSA C22.2 STD No. 107.1
}  ISO 9001:2008 Quality Certified

�e Basic Combiners from Bentek 
Solar offer a comprehensive selection 
of input, output and ampacity config-
urations to meet the needs of the 
professional solar plant designer.

Bentek sales engineers are available to 
help you specify the optimal product 
for your application.

Configurations
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Founded in 1985, Bentek is an industry leader in engineered 
electromechanical and power distribution solutions for industrial 
applications. We design and manufacture products such as wiring 
harnesses, electrical combiner boxes, and custom OEM 
assemblies for the solar energy and semiconductor markets. 
Bentek is an ISO certified company.

�e Bentek Advantage

B C

Bentek products meet the rigorous demands of premier commercial 
and utility-scale power plant designers and installers.

Strict engineering design rules assure uncompromised safety and 
reliability. Our world-class manufacturing processes guarantee long 
product life in challenging environments. A wide range of options 
enables BOS optimization for all system configurations.

Bentek stands behind its products with the maintenance, service, 
and support needed to protect your investment.

Our products are compliant to nationally recognized standards.

zz = enclosure (FB for NEMA-4X fiberglass , CS for NEMA-4 steel , or SS for NEMA-4 stainless steel);
OV=Overvoltage/surge protection (optional);
W=Whips (optional)—Contact your Bentek Sales Engineer for details.

Fully assembled in our ISO 9001: 2008 certified facility in sunny San Jose, California. 
Specifications subject to change without notice.
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BASIC COMBINER

600V

600V

600V

1000V

 Up to 6

 Up to 12

 Up to 16

 Up to 24

8”x8”x6”

12”x12”x6”

16”x14”x6”

20”x16”x8”

BTK610-0615-FB‒OV‒W

BTK610-1215-zz‒OV‒W

BTK610-1615-zz‒OV‒W

BTK610-2415-zz‒OV‒W

Basic Combiner Models Maximum
Voltage

Input
Circuits

Maximum
Fuses Size (A)

Input
Conductor

Size

Output
Type

Enclosure 
Size

 25

20

15

25

8-8AWG

8-8AWG

8-8AWG

8-8AWG

8-1/0

350MCM

350MCM

500MCM


